Workshop Announcement:

Two-Day Human Remains Recovery

This hands-on workshop covers basic methods for locating, mapping, and excavating buried bodies. The course includes lectures on search and excavation techniques and 1.5 days of hands on training in body excavation at the Forensic Anthropology Research Facility on Freeman Ranch at Texas State University. The workshop is designed for professionals, graduate students, and advanced undergraduates. Previous knowledge of anthropology and basic skeletal anatomy is highly recommended.

Dates: March 5-6, 2016
Times: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. daily
Location:
Texas State University
Freeman Ranch Multi-Purpose Facility and Forensic Anthropology Research Facility
2101 Freeman Ranch Road
San Marcos, TX 78666

Please direct questions to:
Sophia Mavroudas at (512) 245-1900 or FACTS@txstate.edu

Visit http://txstate.edu/anthropology/facts/workshops.html for more details

Space is limited. Reserve a spot by sending a $100 deposit. Complete tuition is due two weeks prior to workshop. 10% administrative fee per registrant will be deducted for cancellation. Refund requests must be submitted in writing one week prior to workshop. No refunds will be made thereafter.

Topics:
- The Role of the Forensic Anthropologist
- Search and Recovery Techniques
- Mapping
- Burial Excavation

Tuition:
- $300/participant; cash, check, or credit card
- Lunch included in tuition
- Tuition does not cover the cost of travel or accommodation.

Registration:
- Send payment and contact information to:
  FACTS
  Department of Anthropology
  Texas State University
  601 University Drive
  San Marcos, TX 78666

Make checks payable to “FACTS”

Pay by credit card at http://www.txstate.edu/anthropology/facts/workshops/2daybodyrecovery.html

If paying by credit card, please send name and contact information to FACTS@txstate.edu
Two-Day Human Remains Recovery Workshop
March 5-6, 2016

Name: ___________________________________________  Email: ___________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________  T-Shirt/Hat Size: _________________________________

Agency: ______________________________________________________________________________________

FACTS T-shirts ($20) and hats ($15) available upon request

Amount Enclosed: _______________________________  Please cut and return with payment to:

* Make checks payable to “FACTS”

Sophia Mavroudas
Department of Anthropology
Texas State University, 601 University Drive, San Marcos, Texas 78666